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WORDS TO RACE BY

“...she went how
much faster
than me?”
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REG-X REPORT
> From: Eric Marcus <eric.marcus@mindspring.com>
> Date: Tue, 12 Mar 2002 22:22:09 -0500
> To: Bill Myers <bmyers@gemair.com>
> Subject: Rev Record Article
>
> Sorry, running behind this month.
> I’ll try to write something soon.
>
> Eric

We got
to get rid of
these books!

> From: “Chris” <chris@chrisputman.com> (by way of Eric Marcus)
> Date: Mon, 18 Mar 2002 22:47:26 -0500
> To: 2002 WOR Board:
>
> Eric,
> Have you ever thought about having your Western Ohio Region, SCCA
> Road Racing and Solo events photographed by professional
> photographers who specialize in sports photography? Have you ever
> wished your photos could have the same quality as the photos you see
> in Sports Illustrated or on baseball cards? Have you ever wanted
> your photos to be more than posing with a ball and smiling for the
> camera? Gamedayfotos.com can help!
>
> Gamedayfotos.com brings extensive experience, state of the art
> digital cameras, telephoto lenses and professional photography
> techniques to every event. We know of no other sports photography
> service that provides quality photography that magazines pay hundreds
> of dollars for, while charging department store portrait prices.
> Gamedayfotos.com is that service.
>
> All photos from your event are posted to the gamedayfotos.com website
> within 48 hours of the event. Photos can be viewed and purchased by
> friends and family members via a secure e-commerce site. You only
> purchase what you want without buying expensive packages sight unseen.
>
> What could be better than that? How about the option of using some
> of the images on your organization’s web site or in their
> publications, or receiving 10% of the profits generated from your
> event? By choosing gamedayfotos.com as your official action
> photographers, you also benefit from one of the above options.
>
> Check out www.gamedayfotos.com and if you have any questions or
> would like to discuss this further, please call me at 614-402-0598 or Jay
> LaPrete at 614-783-7981.
>
> Thanks for your time,
> Chris Putman
>
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Membership
Chatter
Scott
Stoutr Greetings!
First Off........ If you missed the March
Meeting, you missed one the BEST MEETINGS that I can remember.
The discussion with Larry Connor - Multiple Championship Winner, was truly inspiring. I had no idea of his depth, contacts
and history within the sport. My hat is off
to Steve Colletti for his wisdom to ask Larry
to speak. Bring Larry back again - if he will
come :)
We had a double dose of entertainment
with a slide presentation of the “2002

Detroit Auto Show” by Mike Edgerton and
Paul Lane (with assistance from about 20
other WOR members that also went - No
kidding, they could have rented a bus and
had a party). Everybody had a description, comment, and general quess on what
car we were looking at (some were not
printable). Anyway, Thanks to Paul and
Mike. (I know Paul has some great photos
from the Lotus Factory.)
This months NEW MEMBERS are:

The WOR E-Mail Hot Line is up and running! I’m running test messages now.
Forward your E-Mail Address to
SKSTOUT@AOL.COM and you will get a
reminder of meetings and events! It’s a
GREAT way to stay up on the current
events-don’t be left behind-forward that
E-Mail Address Now!
That’s It! Get out in the garage and get
that car ready. The Sporty Car Guys ran
already and Solo is running this weekend
in Cincy. Mine’s British - it’s still in pieces.
Scotty

Jeremy Sturgill
Anek Promsopa - WRX
H. David Jones - Back after a
short 2 year break! Look Out
Ed Maurer
Peter A. Hillman - WXR
Welcome Aboard to all.
Your Membership packet is
on the way!

ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Steve Demeter -

WOR Activities for April.
Thanks to everyone who attended the
March meeting. For those of you who
weren’t there, you missed a good one.
The slides of the North American Auto
Show were absolutely fantastic. Along with
the concept cars, there were enough F1
cars to just about fill the grid.
Thanks again to Paul Lane and Mike
Edgerton for a truly fantastic job.
April is our T Shirt contest, judged by Barry
McDonald, who is one of the foremost
authorities on T Shirts. His collection is
absolutely amazing.

The Judging categories are:
1. Most Significant – Motorsports
2. Most Significant – Non Motorsports
3. Most Historic – Motorsports
4. Most Historic – Non Motorsports
5. Prettiest – Open to all
6. Ugliest – Open to all.
A couple of rules:
1. The decision of the judge is final. No
griping will be tolerated.
2. If you gripe, you will be a sure candidate for the Horses A.. Award and may
be required to buy the room a round.
3. T Shirts may be either displayed on
hangers (bring your own) or modeled.

Oh yeah, almost forgot, there will be
PIZZA as well. Cost for the pizza will be
$2.00 for adults and $1.00 for kids under
15 and real young ones free.
For the May meeting, I am soliciting ideas.
The only suggestion from the January
meeting for programs was to have a relatively simple picnic. This is a good idea,
but I need more help. Please contact me
with your ideas/input.
See you at the meeting
Steve Demeter
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RALLYRALLYRALLYRALLYRALLYRALLYRALLY

RALLY CHAIR
REPORT
Chris
Watson
I am writing this to tell all of you that unfortunately we still do not have a site for the
Rallycross program for this summer. However we are working on this problem and
hope to have a schedule out soon. I know
from all the emails I am getting that there is
a lot of interest in this summer’s program.
Hang in there and keep an eye on WOR’s
website for further information.
There is a NSC TSD Rally combined with a
Rallycross on April 20th, 2002. Watch for
the information to be posted on the website
concerning this event. Not sure yet whether
you will be able to run your own car or a
club car for the Rallycross portion.

LET STEVE COLLETTI HELP
YOU START RACING SCCA!

CALL TODAY!
937-312-1533

Road Race Chair
STEVE

RACER

Our Annual tech day is April 6 at
Collettimotorsports in centerville please call
Denny Powell for an appointment 937-322Look for a progressive dinner rally in June. 5643 all cars will be done on an appointMore to follow in next month’s issue. I need ment basis only!!! A big thank you goes out
to Denny for offering to do the tech. Day
volunteers for the dinner course stops.

Your race cars should be coming together
about this time the tub should be repaired
and painted and you should be ready to assemble major components and install them
into the tub. Any new modifications should
have been planed for .Changes in the rules
and upgrades such as fuel sampling ports
one piece seats and transponders should be
purchased and engineered into the car.If you
are planning on doing a lapping day to test
your new toy you might want to order some
new tires while the size you need is still available and possibly a separate set to use for
race competition generally harder tires are
better for lapping days as they have more
life and will last.Softer tires are sticker and
will give better lap times but will wear out
faster .Use the tread wear number on the
tire as an indicator of tire hardness generally the higher the number the harder the
tire . Remember I will have GCR ‘s and Decals with me at the meetings

Have Fun and Go Fast!
Chris Watson, Rally Chairman

Yours for the Sport
Steve Colletti

Dan Coughnour is involved with the National Pro Rally program and it must be
keeping him busy. I am going to try to attend the rally in Tenessee in March and if I
get there I will take pictures for the Rev
Record. Maybe Dan can put me up in his
new trailer if I can put up with the snoring!

I would like to start off by thanking our
guests for speaking at our last meeting Paul
Lane and Mike Edgerton for the slide show
of the North American Auto show and Larry
Connor. Larry Connor talked about his 2001
season and his up and coming 2002 season
and the His and lows of his career.It was
comforting to hear other people admit this
is a damn hard sport.With elated highs and
down right down in the ditches lows!
What it all amounts to is Perserverance the
human spirit to endure when all is going
wrong inner strength a sort of “ Grace under Pressure”.
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GOING
SOLO

The Lawnboy Report
- Kent Weaver

I think I’m starting to see a trend here…it’s
the 15th and here I sit doing my article on
the night it’s due, again. You’d think I’d
get to this earlier, but why rush things.
After all, one of my goals this weekend is
to get the Cobra ready to race for two
weekends from now. Of course, one major part of that is the water pump that has
been needing replaced since November
last year! It’s not quite race season yet…
If you weren’t there (which by far most of
you weren’t) you missed a great Cendiv
Stewards/Worker’s Seminar & Solo Workshop a couple of weekends ago on March
2nd in South Bend, IN. This year the
Worker’s Seminar started with a town hall
meeting followed by Howard Duncan presenting Steve Johnson’s “SCCA’s Roadmap
to the Future” and Barb Lunquist presenting the “Leadership 101” seminar. With
that, Cendiv became the first roadshow site
for what is called SCCA University - which
I talked about last month. Everyone I talked
to who attended were very positive about
the seminar and excited to try to apply
what they learned to their specialty, team,
or situation.
The Solo Workshop was conducted at the
new TireRack facility also in South Bend,
IN. What a treat, really impressive – the
tour was almost worth the trip alone! Too
bad it had snowed during the week beforehand (and that day too) so we couldn’t
see the test track! : ( There was so much
available at the solo workshop that they
split it into two tracks that included such

things as “Big Event, Small Region-How do
They do It?”, “How to Set-Up and Run an
Effective Grid”, “Stump Howard
(Duncan)”, Solo II Safety Steward Training,
“Timing/Scoring & TS-99”, “Worker ChiefWhat’s Involved”, and many, many other
valuable things.
The Cendiv Solo II Championship Series
committee meeting was held at Damon’s
Ribs after the seminar was complete.
Among other important news, I am glad
to report Subaru has agreed to return as
the series sponsor again for 2002. This is
simply fantastic news! Subaru was a great
addition to the series last year and helped
make the series the success it was. The
series is also negotiating with several companies for renewal or new associate sponsorships. The schedule was announced and
again will take us to eight (8) quality regions starting in Milwaukee, WI and
Rantoul, IL in June; Saginaw, MI and Columbus, OH in July; Oscoda, MI in August;
Toledo, OH in September; and finishing
with Lexington, KY and East Chicago, IN
in October. If you like Solo 2 and have a
chance to make it to one of these you really should go – contact me or the Smileys
and we’ll make sure you have everything
you need.

Greg
Stephenson
I’ve picked some interesting trivia about our
region and it’s Solo 2 history to bring some
pretty amazing accomplishments and neat
facts to life about WOR’s Solo 2 program, it’s
drivers and the people you’ll typically see at
one of our events. Please enjoy.

Question # 1
In 1999, Linda Smiley took home a well deserved Solo 2 National Championship in CMod. Her ride of choice was a Van Diemen,
Formula Ford. This was not her first National
Chanpoinship, however. What other cars has
Linda driven to victory at Nationals?

Bonus Question:
What item of Gas Station fame adorns the Van
diemen?
Answers on page 7

Let’s Go Racing!
(Okay, after the water pump is installed!)
Kent Weaver

Greg Stephenson
WOR Solo Chair
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A: Ford Mustang GT (FSL in 1986)
Chevy Camaro (ESPL in 1990)

SOLO Trivia Answers:

OLD McDONALD’S
TEE-SHIRT
CONTEST!

Bonus A: An Exxon Tiger tail

Don’t Miss April
Membership Meeting!

NEED PROMOTION WORKER
My name is Stacey Grammer, I work for
RaceFan, Inc. I am currently looking to
fill a couple of jobs in your area.
The first is at Shady Bowl Speedway in
DeGraff on April 27, the second is an APBA
Hydroplane Super Series event that will
be held in Celina on Grand Lake St.
Mary’s, no date yet.
It’s a simple job, really. Arrive a bit early,
coordinate with the track promoter where
to hang a few banners (2-3), then get
drivers signed up for the Valvoline Cup
Championship Points Series. More info on
the series can be found at
www.valvolinecup.com .
Please ask the good people in your region if they would be interested.
How did I come to contact the WOR?
RaceFan is run by a ling-time SCCA Solo
champ. He wants SCCA people to do
these jobs. I hope to hear from you real
soon.

Tuesday, April 9th
7:30 PM
At the Christopher Club

Stacey Grammer
1-877-595-RACE
Al region National starter, national F&C
www.racefan.com

(Hills & Dales Shopping Center)

Web
Lady
Your pictures wanted! Are you
going to Solos, Rallies or Road
races and taking pictures? Are
you having friends, family or
other racers taking pictures at
events? We want them for the
web site!
Please submit your pictures to
ladyracer72@mindspring.com
or mail them to WOR Web
Master C/O Tracey Stephenson
5550 Marshall Road Dayton
OH 45429

Looking for WOR Games volunteers
Call Joann at
937-275-6884
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WAWAZAT?

“Sorry but nobody wants you pitting next to them.”

WOR Classified Advertising
Notice: This classified section is FREE to SCCA
members. Your ad will be printed three times.
*** indicates that your ad is appearing for
the final time.
Nonmembers may advertise at the rate of
$5.00 per month.
***FOR SALE ESP or SM- 1982 Camaro,
multi-time divisional and national champion.
350, 4 speed, new Torsen, 3 set of Hoosiers
and rims, too much to list. Asking $8700.00.
Call Raleigh Boreen at 317-706-8969.
**FOR SALE Porta Potty,
low miles, trades consd,
will deliver, skid not
included. Call Linda at
937-435-0147

***1993 Chevrolet Camaro Roller. Preped
for Motorola Cup/GrandAm Cup with
some 1999 modifications. NEW Balanced
LT1, New T-56 race ready trany, Auburn
rear end, Fuel Safe 12 gal. sell,
FlameCrusher fire system, MOMO seat
and steering wheel, Koni w/coil over conversion, big brakes, aluminum drive shart,
3 sets of wheels, spares and more.
Brian Heggs 937-434-1882
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Funded Driver
wanted for the
2002 Grand
Am Cup Series
Drive an Acura Intega R in the
St1 class with some of the best
drivers in the country in a Pro
Series That Promises to have
great Exposure.See our car at
Colletti’s website; http://
www.collettimotorsports.com
call 937-312-1533 or stop by
our shop M-F/9-6, 116 C
WestPark Rd. Centerville Oh.
45459

COMPLETE 2-CAR NEON
ENDURANCE PROGRAM FOR SALE.
Will sell as a package or separate. 1997 SSC Neon and 1995
SSC Neon. Our team won class
at Moroso 24-hour with these
cars. Competitive and reliable.
Both cars white. Full cages,
seats, harnesses, wired for radios, on-board fire systems.
Good for regionals, enduros, or
solo. Run as SSC or easily converted to IT. Mech. fresh, bodies excellent. Turnkey & ready
to run. Plenty of spares including engines, engine parts, suspension, wheels, tires, etc. Also

1997 46-ft white gooseneck triaxle Haulmark trailer with ramp
door, double side doors, cabinets, lighting etc.
Also white 1996 Ford dually
crew cab turbo diesel XLT. Also
endurance racing support
equipment, including aluminum fuel rig, transfer pumps,
dump bottles, nitro regulators,
guns, timing stand, Motorola
radio system, race jacks, canopies, etc. Birchwood Racing330-435-6347;
birchwdag@aol.com.
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It’s not like we’re
asking you to eat
worms.

THE WOR BOARD IS
LOOKING TO MEMBERSHIP
FOR VOLUNTEERS...
CAN’T YOU HELP?
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